Emergency Protocol – COVID-19 – Protocol 5 – Camp Restrictions
This supersedes Protocol’s 1-4
Effective Friday May 1, 2020, we had our conditional open based on Protocol 4. As
required, we submitted Revision 5 to the Ashtabula County Health Department prior to
May 15, 2020 to be consistent with their letter. All federal, state and local orders
including the Ohio Department of Health Stay-At-Home Orders (See link below) are still in
effect. Lake Village will remain opened with restrictions and approval by the Ashtabula
County Health Department as long as there are no violations of these restrictions, which
could result in the closure or loss of the Lake Village Campground License to operate.
You are required to follow those rules and/or guidelines as set forth.
The links below from the Federal Government and the State of Ohio are to be followed
along with this Revised Lake Village Protocol. This Lake Village Protocol has been
approved by the Ashtabula County Health Department for publication.
Federal
https://www.coronavirus.gov/
https://cdc.gov
State
https://Governor.ohio.gov
https://Coronavirus.ohio.gov
State of Ohio Stay-at-Home
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/publicorders/Directors-Stay-Safe-Ohio-Order.pdf
Camp remains “closed” to the public. There is a sign at the entrance to Lake Village that
indicates this.
Upon entry to camp, as a “deeded lot owner and/or seasonal contract member, the
“Event Board,” will have information on it. Primarily, information as it pertains to camp is
located on the Lake Village Campground and Sales Page on Facebook which will have
the most current information available.
In addition, the Lake Village Campground
Website (lakevillagecampground.com) will also have this information available on it. You
are “required” to either read these instructions and/or go to the Clubhouse “window’
located at the front of the building to obtain a copy of these restrictions during office
hours. Directors and Security will be canvasing the campground to ensure that you have
a copy of this Protocol.
You are “not” to share your gate card with “anyone” who is not a deeded lot of owner
and/or seasonal contract member.
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If you come to camp from out of State (State of Ohio) you can now come to camp for any
period of time but must self-quarantine on your lot while you are at camp. The fourteen
(14) day quarantine is no longer required.
As a “deeded lot owner and/or seasonal contract member,” only their immediate family
should come to Lake Village until we receive additional guidance.
Water has been turned on at Lake Village Campground. As deeded lot owners and/or
seasonal contract members, you should only come to camp with those members that
you have been cohabitating with. And you should only come to camp if you have water,
showers and bathroom facilities within your camper in order to be self-sufficient. Camp
comfort stations and the Clubhouse remain closed (see Clubhouse restrictions below).
It should be noted that there are limited local medical services in the area, therefore if
you are sick you should refrain from coming to camp.
There is also limited shopping available, therefore you should bring those items such as
food, water and other essentials to camp with you.
The Pool, Clubhouse, Dog Park, Playground, Party Center, all common grounds, propane
fill, Comfort Stations and other park services are closed (except for the Clubhouse for
essential business, which must be done through a window at the front of the Clubhouse).
You should wear masks when going to the Clubhouse for essential services.
Do not approach Maintenance personnel working in the Park. If you have a need, you
must go to the window at the front of the Clubhouse and request a "Work Order."
The dump station and the water pump in front of the Clubhouse will remain open. You
must sanitize after utilizing the dump station.
The Cabins and Renter’s Row will remain closed.
Proper social distancing should take place at all times based on the guideline links in
this Protocol.
Golf carts should only be used by those that you have cohabitated with prior to coming
to camp to ensure that you do not contaminate another camp member.
Social gatherings on your lot should be limited to those that you came to camp with, but
communication and interaction of six (6) feet should be maintained if you have friends
from other areas of the camp that visit your site. This should be limited to a total of ten
(10) people.
The use of facial masks to protect others and the use of proper vinyl gloves is
recommended as part of sanitary and contagious protocols.
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Basically, this is a chance for you to visit your sites and campers and make any type of
repairs, inspections, grass cutting, debris removal, make an external fire or other
activities to maintain your lot.
As restrictions are eased or more guidance is received from the Health Department,
those will be posted.
Security and their officers will enforce all of these rules.
Steve Kronstein, Chairman of the Board
Lake Village – Chairman of the Board on behalf of
The Directors’ of Lake Village
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